Cloud is becoming the next-generation computing paradigm for enterprises to deploy services and run business. While most Cloud service providers promise some Quality of Service (QoS) through a Service Level Agreement (SLA), it is very hard for Cloud clients to know what impacts these QoS have on their businesses. In this paper, we study this issue by conducting a simple performance evaluation of two public Clouds. We selected TPC-C to benchmark three types of instances (Small, Medium and Large) provided by the Cloud providers in order to find out how the typical online transaction process systems perform on the cloud nodes. Our testing results show that the different Cloud environments deliver very different performance landscapes with different Cloud instances. Our work demonstrates the importance and opportunity to choose the appropriate Cloud instance in achieving an optimal cost-performance ratio for a class of cloud applications.
Introduction
Cloud is becoming the next-generation computing paradigm for enterprises to deploy services and run business. According to IDC, Cloud Computing will generate 14 million jobs [11] and $72.9 billion revenues [15] by 2015. Cloud Computing enables IT organisations to become more agile and cost effective with less emphasis on the efforts in maintaining traditional in-house software and hardware. Cloud Computing offers three major delivery models: Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS, for compute, memory, storage, and network resources), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS, for application development tools and runtime services) and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS, for applications delivered as a service). The primary deployment models include onpremise (private Cloud), off-premise (public Cloud), or a mix of both (hybrid Cloud). Cloud Computing promises to deliver a range of benefits, including avoiding the significant start-up IT investment, reducing operational costs, and enabling greater agility. By adopting Cloud Computing, business organisations can be more focused on their core business so they can offer better services and innovations to stay competitive in the market. Service Level Agreement (SLA) is a formal binding contract stating the Qualityof-Service guarantees offered by the Cloud provider (typically including maximum response time, throughput and error rate). Other non-functional QoS such as timeliness, scalability, and availability may also be included. While most Cloud service providers can promise some QoS through the SLA, it is very hard for Cloud clients to know the impacts of these QoS on their businesses. For instance, a Cloud service provider may guarantee that the remote virtual machine the client is hiring has the computing power equivalent to a 1000GHz Intel CPU, however, this statement tells little about how many transactions per minute that virtual machine is able to handle. Furthermore, considering the various virtualization techniques available [2] , and the issues with resource sharing among different virtual instances [8] it is quite possible that, while Cloud providers are trying to save money by utilizing resources optimally. Cloud customers (including PaaS and SaaS) are concerned with the runtime performance of their platform and applications. Therefore, it is important and valuable to understand how different Cloud services perform in specific commercial environments for a specific class of applications and how their performance outcomes are related to their claimed SLAs.
In this paper, we conducted a simple performance evaluation of two public Clouds to clarify the above concerns. We selected TPC-C to benchmark three types of instances (Small, Medium and Large) provided by the two public Cloud providers respectively in order to find out the performance of typical online transaction process systems deployed on these different computing instances. We provided our testing results with our observations and analysis in this paper. Since the core of this paper is to study the cloud performance behaviors of different clouds rather than head-to-head comparison, we intend to provide only relative data of cloud instance specifications and prices to preserve the identity of the Cloud vendors.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: a brief discussion of the Cloud Services versus QoS and SLAs is given in Section 2. Section 3 explains the rationales of our choice of the TPC-C benchmarking technique in performance evaluation of our target Cloud providers. Section 4 provides details of our setup parameters in the Cloud environments and the TPC-C benchmark settings. Section 5 provides the results of our analysis of the data collected in our measurements. Section 6 discusses related work and our conclusions are presented in section 7.
2
Cloud Services vs QoS/SLA Nowadays, the term 'Cloud' has many different definitions. But in its essence, 'Cloud' always refers to the computing resources that are to be provided to the clients. Different kinds of resources are provided as different services on a pay-as-you-go basis to extend one's computing capacity. Amazon S3, for example, is a storage service that allows clients to store and fetch data; another example is Amazon EC2, which provides computing instances (virtual machines) to let clients deploy and run whatever programs they want. Coming along with those services, are the QoS guarantees that the service provider offers. QoS guarantees are stated in the form of SLAs which specify the details about the commitment; and (usually) the compensation strategy that will be applied should any violations occur. For example, Amazon offers an SLA about Amazon S3 which states that, if the uptime of the service is less than 99%, the client is entitled to apply for a refund of 25% of his charges incurred in the same billing cycle 1 . It is apparent that the SLAs about storage services are relatively easier to verify and understand than other QoS guarantees about different types the service, which can be unambiguously defined, such as upload speed, download speed, uptime, consistency, etc. However, as we have briefly discussed in the introduction, certain types of the QoS of the computing instances the Cloud is providing is difficult to evaluate. In the practise, what concerns the clients is not how fast the CPU can conduct arithmetic computation; rather, it is the efficiency of whatever program that is running in the instance.
It is the ambiguous link between the SLA, and the true QoS that the client experiences that motivated our research. We are interested to testify the consistency between the claimed and the actual computing capacity of the computing instances offered by Cloud service providers. While it may be infeasible to estimate the true performance of the computing instance based on the performance of a given program; alternatively, we can evaluate the performance of the same program on different computing instances, which are offered by different service providers with the same or similar claimed computing capacity. Significant differences among the results indicate inconsistency in one or more service providers, i.e. the service provider(s) is either over-claiming, or under-claiming.
3
Why TPC-C?
We used Hammerora 2 -an open source load test tool to conduct TPC-C [1] (industry standard benchmark for on-line database processing) to evaluate the performance of two public Clouds. The TPC-C benchmark provides a standard mechanism for performance evaluation of the two different Clouds using the same database architectures and operating systems.
TPC-C is one of the industry-standard benchmark for online transaction processing. TPC-C simulates a complete on-line transaction environment where a population of users executes transactions against a database. The benchmark is built upon a set of principal activities (transactions) of an order-entry environment. These transactions include entering and delivering orders, recording payments, checking the status of orders, and monitoring the level of stock at the warehouses. TPC-C is established since 1992 and has been widely used by the database community for many years and it continues to evolve in order to remain as representative of the current practice as possible. Both the database and software architecture communities can readily understand the performance figures produced from this exercise.
As shown in Table 1 , TPC-C involves a profile of five concurrent transactions of different types and degrees of complexity. The database is comprised of nine types of tables with a wide range of records and population sizes. Although there are other benchmark standards (e.g. TPC-E & TPC-H) available, we choose TPC-C due to the distributed nature of TPC-C which fits nicely in the distributed requirements of this evaluation exercise. Further, TPC-C sample test codes are readily available from existing software libraries which can shorten the development effort for this exercise and minimize the effect of newly written programs instability issues. Finally, TPC-C is mature and widely recognized as a standard benchmark for database, OS and whole online transaction processing systems.
Benchmark Setting
We selected two public Cloud providers (we shall refer to them as Cloud-A & Cloud-B in this paper) to benchmark their Small, Medium and Large Instances respectively. In an effort not to disclose any hint that can be used to identify these two providers, certain ambiguities are introduced in this paper when elaborating the details about the benchmarking processes and results. All types of instances are running the same operating system. CPU and memory specifications of the instances of the same type provided by the two providers are slightly different. Their differences are listed in the following table. 
Medium instance

25% 7%
Large instance
25% 13%
Please note that the performance results to be shown in the next section does not necessarily correlated to the differences listed (i.e. the computing instance with less claimed CPU power may outperform the one with more).
MySQL 5.1 is installed in each of the subject instances, along with Hammerora 2.10. In every set of load testing, we create different amount of virtual users in Hammerora who will conduct the testing on the local MySQL server by sending requests at a constant rate, then we record the maximum NOPM. The more virtual users created the more concurrent transactions the local MySQL server will undertake. Our presumption for maximum NOPM is that, initially, increasing the number of users will result an increase of NOPM, however, at a certain point, an increase in the number of virtual users will no longer result a higher NOPM, as it has reached the limit of the computing power of the instance, and this is the maximum NOPM the subject instance is able to achieve.
Experimental Results and Analysis
We are going to discuss in this section the performance metrics used in our experiments and the analysis of the results observed.
Performance Metrics Used
TPC-C is measured in transactions per minute (tpm). In our experiments, we measured the Number of TPC-C Opeartion Per Minute (NOPM). We increased the numbers of concurrent Virtual Users gradually from 8 to 256. We then measured the maximum NOPM as experienced by each Virtual User. The second metric we use is the Peak-to-Saturation-Bottom (PTSB) ratio to determine how stable the Cloud environments are. We calculate the ratio between the Peak NOPM value and the Lowest/Bottom NOPM value (as the instance went into saturation mode) offered by a particular instance for a particular Cloud environment. The ratio between these two values will give a good idea how well the Cloud environment can offer a stable processing environment to meet the increase in demand. Therefore, the closer this ratio is to 1 the better.
The third metric we use is the Total NOPM (TNOPM) which calculates the total NOPM offered by a particular instance. It is the total sum of all individual NOPMs. This metric will give a good idea how well the instance will cope with all the transactions working within a particular instance.
The fourth metric is the Cents-Per-Million-NOPM (CPMNOPM), it looks at the cost required to deliver One Million NOPM for each instance of Cloud-A and Cloud-B. It is a ratio of the costs of acquiring each instance and the total number of NOPM supported by each instance. This metric will inform us the actual cost of supporting the application.
5.2
Cloud-A Analysis Figure 1 shows the maximum NOPM experienced by different of number of concurrent virtual users for Cloud-A using the Small, Medium and Large Instances of Cloud-A.
Fig. 1. Cloud-A Number of Operation Per Minute
We observed that Cloud-A with Small Instance is able to deliver a fairly steady NOPM for different number of virtual users with peak 1100 NOPM at 192 virtual users and bottom 795 NOPM at 256 virtual users. Cloud-A with Medium Instance provides peak performance of 3554 NOPM at 32 virtual users and then decreases gradually to 2246 NOPM when the number of virtual users increases to 256. As for Large Instance in Cloud-A, the peak 9691 NOPM occurs at 16 virtual users and then decreases steeply to 4807 NOPM at 256 virtual users. This analysis of NOPM for Cloud-A shows the following: At this point, we would like to assert that the larger the resource instance for Cloud-A, the slower, or more time is required to compensate for the increase in the demand for more resources. Our explanation is that it is a logical behaviour because the larger the instance, the more effort and time are required to acquire the extra resources to meet the increase in demand. Hence, this is an important research area for Cloud providers in identifying better algorithms in dealing with this situation. The PTSB ratio of NOPM only gives us an idea how well different instances are able to provide a stable and consistent environment when the workload is varied from small to large number of concurrent virtual users. This shows the perspective of NOPM as seen at each Virtual User only and may not reveal the overall elasticity nature of the Cloud. We calculate the Total NOPM (TNOPM) for different number of Virtual Users to find out the total volume handled by each instance. The results are summarised in the following Figure 2 .
We can see that the TNOPM for Cloud-A Small, Medium and Large Instances all increase in a linear fashion until the maximum values occur at 224 Virtual Users, with 203616 TNOPM for Small Instance, 583520 TNOPM for Medium Instance, and 1371328 TNOPM for Large Instance. At 256 Virtual Users, all three instances either maintained at similar level or start to show decrease in TNOPM. This shows that Cloud-A is able to scale linearly, or elastic, up to a certain threshold point, in this case 224 Virtual Users. Hence, we consider that Cloud-A is able to demonstrate good elasticity nature from 8 to 224 Virtual Users.
Cloud-B Analysis
We observed that Cloud-B with Small Instance delivers a steady NOPM for different number of virtual users with peak 5831 NOPM at 128 virtual users and decrease gradually to 4619 NOPM at 256 Virtual Users. Cloud-B with Medium Instance provides peak performance of 12942 NOPM at 128 virtual users and then decreases slightly to 10811 NOPM when the number of Virtual Users increases to 256. As for Large Instance in Cloud-B, the peak 19214 NOPM occurs at 128 Virtual Users and then decreases steeply to 12790 NOPM at 256 Virtual Users. This analysis of NOPM for Cloud-B shows the following:
1. The NOPM for Small Instance is 4909, Medium Instance is 10245 and Large Instance is 13248. Medium Instance offers 108% increase in NOPM to Small Instance and Large Instance offers only 29% increase in NOPM to Medium Instance. 2. Cloud-B seems offer more stable operating environment than Cloud-A as we observed the PTSB ratio for Small Instance is 1.26, Medium Instance is 1.19 and Large Instance is 1.42, all offers lower value than the corresponding Cloud-A environment. That means Cloud-B seems able to react quicker than Cloud-A in acquiring extra resources to meet the increase in demand from the increasing number of Virtual Users.
The TNOPM figures for Cloud-B (Figure 4) show that all three instances were able to scale linearly with no sign of saturation even up to 256 Virtual Users. There was a dip in the Large Instance from 192 Virtual Users to 224 Virtual Users but the upward 
Cost Analysis
The next aspect we are interested in the performance of a Cloud environment is the cost effectiveness. Since the costs of acquiring each instance are readily available from the Cloud vendors, we use the metric Cents-Per-Million-NOPM (CPMNOPM) to look at the cost required to deliver One Million of NOPM for each different instances of Cloud-A and Cloud-B. The results are summarised in the following table (only the ranges are provided to preserve the identity of the Cloud vendors): We can see that for Small and Medium instances, Cloud-A is more expensive (over 100%) than Cloud-B to support one million NOPM. When it comes to Large Instance, the landscape is a little bit different, because in the case of small number of Virtual Users a low volume level of NOPM is achieved, then Cloud-B appears to be more expensive than Cloud-A to support one million NOPM. This is because the entry cost to acquire Cloud-B Large Instance is more expensive than Cloud-A. With low transaction volume level, it does not fully utilise the resources available at Cloud-B so that it becomes more expensive than Cloud-A. However, at high level of transaction volume, Cloud-B becomes more cost effective than Cloud-A to run because Could-B is able to deliver much higher number of NOPM than Cloud-A. This is an interesting but logical finding which shows that when investing into acquiring a Cloud environment to support an application, a proper capacity estimation should be performed to avoid over investment.
6
Related Work SLA between consumers and Cloud providers is one of the key research topics in dealing with the dynamic natures of the Cloud environment which requires continuous monitoring on various QoS attributes as well as considering many other factors such as delegation and trust. The research in Cloud QoS is progressing [3] . Different mechanisms were proposed to monitor QoS attributes in the Cloud, for example, the Web Service Level Agreement (WSLA) framework [12] for Cloud Web Services; SLA-aware management framework [6, 7] ; and using business service management reservoir approach in governing the SLAs for individual application's non-functional characteristics [13] . Bautista et al. [4] integrated software quality concepts from ISO 25010 to measure seven different Cloud quality concepts (Maturity, Fault Tolerance, Availability, Recoverability, Time Behaviour, Resource Utilisation, and Capacity). We found these quality concepts lack clearly measurable metrics.
The evaluation methodology used in this work is simpler and can produce more meaningful results.
We found only a few analysis on Cloud performance were available either with focus on the Amazon's EC2 Cloud environment [5] or Cloud for scientific computing [9, 14] . CloudCmp [10] uses a matrix of measures in the elastic computing, persistent storage, and networking services offered by a cloud to act as a comparator of the performance and cost of cloud providers. We consider CloudCmp to be too complicated for the general public.
Conclusion
Very little studies are available on the benchmarking of the characteristics of different commercial Cloud platforms. In this paper, we have presented our understanding on the performance of 2 public Cloud environments on supporting typical commercial applications.
We have used the TPC-C benchmarking technique to study the NOPM, PTSB, TNOPM and CPMNOPM characteristics of the 2 Clouds. Our findings are: (1) both Clouds are able to provide stable and elastic processing environments to meet the demand of increase in load; (2) the NOPM analysis, Cloud-B with higher CPU processing power is able to deliver higher NOPM than Cloud-A; (3) the PTSB analysis, Cloud-B is able to react quicker than Cloud-A in acquiring extra resources; and (4) the CPMNOPM analysis reveals that the cheaper cloud environment does not necessary provide the more cost-effective processing environment. It is very important to understand the cost-effectiveness aspect in acquiring the appropriate Cloud Instances so as to avoid over investment.
Our studies present only the first step in understanding the performance characteristics of the public Clouds. There are more cloud aspects needed to evaluate including the characteristics of Transparency, Trust, Portability, Interoperability, and Continuity in public Clouds.
